THERAPY MANAGEMENT
MADE EASY

The client is a USA (Austin, Texas) based health
care provider who is specialist in providing health
care services. The future of home health service is
constantly evolving and the client is

passionate about investing in the success of individual home health therapists, home health agencies, and
home health therapy staffing companies.

Key Business Challenges:
Home Health Agency can be an efficient way to help patient to manage their health and ease in the recovery
process with high care services offered by Therapists.
The application of such a process involved both designing and implementing complex functionality to run
healthcare cycle easily. The Application provides three main products named Thera Finder to find therapists in a
particular network, Thera Tracker to track the assessment of patient and Thera Advice to run a successful compliant
business for staffs or home health agencies. User will purchase subscription to Thera Finder or Thera Tracker on
three year, one year, and month to month basis.

Thera Finder:
The application is developed in such a way that brings Home Health Agencies and Health Therapists together
instantly. It is a network that serves open marketplace where therapists are able to make their services available to
every home health agency in their geographic area.

Features:
1. To maintain lifecycle of referrals.
2. To maintain Home Health Agency – Therapist Network.
3. To keep track of active and inactive referrals.
4. To provide therapists as per area code.
5. To rate the therapist as per provided service.

Thera Tracker:
This application allows health care people to fully manage home health therapy 24/7.This application provides
customization features and multiple access levels for therapists, agencies, therapy staffing companies,
employees, physician etc.
The application has amazing scheduling features so that user comes to know exactly when therapists are
exactly when therapists are going to see his patients and tracking visits easily.

Features:
To maintain therapist's visits for each patient.
To generate cert period for patient and keep the track all provided services.
To provide facility to generate customized note as per therapist's service type.
To Provides Quality Analysis (QA Review) feature to track the record of discharged patients. To
generate invoice automatically as per selected Agencies.
To maintain Billable as well as Non-billable therapy Notes as per patient order.

The Net808Source Blend:
The Net808Source process aims at electronic home health facility which will help the client to address his specific
needs. The program will allow finding the therapist as per selected area code and making them available for patient
therapy request through the Home Health Agencies.
The program focuses on Patient order management as per therapy service, Patient appointments, Frequency
and Duration for Patient visits, Internal messaging facility, Report generation, and Active and Inactive flag for
Therapists, Patients, Agencies etc.
The Compatibility with Ipad and Tablet made application easy to use anywhere, anytime.

The Net808Source Delivery:
Net808Source implemented following important components in the process.



Efficient use of Third Party Tool (Dev Express), gives Amazing searching facility for information of
patients, therapist etc.




Dynamic Report and invoice generation using Report controls.
Make application compatible with I pad as well as Tablet

Team Net808Source also successfully integrated inter-connectivity of theses process. All required data security
norms in the data flow process, were also successfully implemented.

Technical Platforms:



ASP.NET 3.5, SQL Server 2005
Third Party Tool: DevExpress 11.2

